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Fresh Shipments of Candy
Weekly

Assures You the Best Sanitary
ServiceAll the Time

GRAHAM & SONS On the Corner

piottram with each visit.
Chattel, Cadman occupies a distinc-

tive place in the American music World
lie is the compose, of tuo operas,
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The Best place to eat is at home
The nextBest place is at the
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Home Made PiesHome Cooking

R. Jl3. IDIIETRICH

"Shanewis" and "A Witch of Salem"
The latter has Just been finished and
will be presented by the Metropolitan

Opel. Company in the ,ery near fu-
ture. Cadman in the composer of "From
the Land of the Sky-Blue Water" and
"At Dawning" He has created a great
amount of propaganda fot American
Indian Folk song, and as a co-sLar in
his performance, he has the beautiful
Princes!! T•tianina. (translated "Wild
Flow et"),a Cherokee-Creek Indian mai-
den who is a charming memo-soprano
Tslanina hes appeared n soloist for
moot of the large musical lestitals
Itsding symphony orchestras and clubs

among the lighter numbers which are
to tomplete the program are Strickland
Gillilan, Francis Joyner. Alton Pack-
et& and Laurent, the great magician
antes is a supreme humorist, a gred-
utte of Ohio Unitemity, and he le re-
ported to keep his audience in a co
lined uproar of laughter

Francis Joyner is a noted character-
-Ist His longtraining on the American
!nage has eminently fitted him for the
work 'which he to pursuing For twen-
ty years he has been a player of note
on the dramatic stage and the motion
picture picture screen, playing with
Mary Pickier& Ethel Clayton, William
Farnum and many others "Moments
with Greet'Actors" is a feature of Mr
Joyner's program, showing Impersona-
tions ofmany of the greatest actorein
some of their leading roles Among
these might be mentioned impersona-

-1 tinny ofSit Henry Irving, Leo Dietrich-
stein, Richard Mansfield and Lionel
Barry more

(Continued from the ((ret pone)

Alan Packard is an entertaining, fun-
ny and instructive cartoonist He has
a unique tray of bringing out the char-
acteristics of the human race Phila-
delphia papers hate recently declared
him to be.one of the moat ',featlle and
entertaining humorists on the stage

The final number on the program
sill be an entertainment by the Great
Laurant, -Che man of many myster-
ies He is held in high esteem by the
American Society of Magicians and was
recently given a gold srdal.liy. thit
organization He does `not depend ziP-
on his magic entirely to please his
audience He improtes his entertain-
ment mill proper musical settings, dm
to Miss Gretna Baynes, who adds mace
and charm to the mngie performance,
by her accomplishments at the Clans

(Continued from first nage)

TRACKINEN AFTER
HANDICAP HONORS

be granted according to ability
Among the Yarvity men appearing In

tomorrow's races sre Captain Barron
Rile tad Eauffmsn in the 50 ysrd low
end high hurdles, - Grubb, Taylor.
Moore end Edgerton In the 50 and 220
yard dashes; Elnek, Noble, Snyder and
Cooper In the distance events; and
theta in a possibility that Shield, and
lielftrich, ,ho have been nursing in-
juries, may take pert in the mile and
half mile race, respectively

The Varsity Pool Room
Pool and Billiards

Coach Martin Is on the lookout for
goodmaterial in all of the field events
He needs good men fot the weights,
broad and high jumps, and the Pete

Cigars, Cigarettes
and Candy

H. G. MORRELL, PROP.

T"V. ern•: %,-

vault, and Is hoping that some of the 1Freshmen and Sophomm es reporting
for these es eats ma, shoe possibilities
of development.

As has been the Lase at the fennel
handlcap meets held so tar thLs Homan,
all the regulm inteicolleglatetrack and
fluid ments will be en_heduled In to

games The great number of
participants will In all prolialdllt nee
essitate the holding of preliminaries
and semi-finals In all of the events

Strenuous training for members of
the varsity team. In preparation for
the outdoor season which oiii open V.11.11
a southern nip at Easter time. wall be-
gin newt Week Conch Martin Is fac-
ing too of the strongest track teams
of the East on his nip and will loose
no thno in getting his men In the bent
of condition fot the G.rgetren and V
P. I. meets

SCHOOL FIVES FIGHTING
FOR SECTIONAL HONORS

Braddock High teas a runner-up for
the othision ehamplonehlp lout lost to
IteKeeeport Tueeday- by the scree of
28 to 27 WaynesburgHigh is Latched
by Prank Wolfe, '2l, oho captained
Penn State's floor team two seasons
ago, and is tattooed to coin out to the
nestern ditislon

Six tennis are In the running for the
crown in the southeastern section Ha,

asburg Tech, winner of the first floor
tournament mer held heir, most en-
counter Reading High to determine
which aggregation will plat Lititz High

and 'Waynesboro High in preliminary
rounds before facing the vietor of a
meeting between Allentown High and
Catasauqua High The ',sinner of the
final game will represent the south-
eastern division at Penn State ,next
week

The leadership of the northeastern Pi-
t ision Iles betneen Nanticoke High,
Mahano3 City High, Jenkins Township
High. and Nest port Township High.
Nanticoke and Mahanoy City will prob-
ably mix it up in the first round, the
winnerof this contest to meet the tin-
ter of a match between Jenkins Town-
ship and Nest port Township From
the third battle will be picked the team
to enter the meet here

In the central portion of the state
Altoona, Mt. Union, Renovo. Wlndbur
tnd Williamsport High Schools remain
In the race for the championship 'Wil-
liamsport High mill be remembered as
a strong contender In last year's tour-
nament. losing out to McKeesport In
thefinal round by the score of24 tel It
stands a strong chance of fighting Ito
eat to the tournament again this
year

BEZDEK COMMENTS
ON FOOTBALL EVILS

the same as the average person con-
siders a Greek or Latin Prof,' com-
mented the popular Penn State mentor
as he waned, leaned baelt'in lets chair
and gazed outof the window—

Bezdelt then strongly emphasized the

LOST—Brown loathe! pocketbook
oat:lining small sum of money and
personal cards Please communicate
with F 13 Thompson, S A. E House

lia•tern Conierence Impossible

fact that the football coach should not
ho a picifessional man merely Interest-
ed in this sport and remaining at the

dlege only during the grld season
Such a twin is not interested in the
college He only wants to turn out a
sinning team by any method uhlch he
can put across 'lle should be abolish-

said Hezdek.
"Bee" then est,' deed the t cal duties

ofa coach He should be e...siding
wholethe college the hole

myear mound,
In maim to feel tile ;rinse of student
sentiment, and to re tits lsmome it part
of the Institution The coach should
knon the college traditions, be I:det-
ested in the problems of the campus
and realls becomes put of tile College
Football Is more than n sport It in a
Ott sLallication of college tell It and the
Loath is largely repronsible fat that
sph It

"The conch is nem,ss us during the
game." asserted Itectlek tt kb decision.
Ile then explained hem instances are
bound to arise It here the older exact-
ence of the coach is mammas to main-

tain fair play at a time when those
onager than he would "lose their

bends" In a case tthere a decision goes
spinet. them The conch also presents
tinting and preserses order on the plal-
ing bench during the Progress of a
game. At that time, ho can teach
trportsmonship and Impart a lose of
fair play to those near him who ethos
wise might become unfair criticizers
and knockers

"Regarding on Eastern Football Con-
ference similar to the Western Confer-
tnce. I do not iipproto of the Idea.. said
the hattany coach -Conditions are
different in the tao elections of coun-
try Bezdek then continued by show-
ing hots the traditions of the older
eastern colleges play a large part In
their athletics The older inatitutions
Inherently feel superior to the younger
ones, and it mould be a most difficult
matter to bring them together. Whom
to include and nliom to exclude mould
be a problem and intercollegiate rela-
tions nould hot be bettered between
those colleges nho were in and those
mhonot In the conferenceConditions mere different in the,
west The .yllegos mere all young and
founded at about the same time They
hate grown up together and it was an

MATMEN STRIVING
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

loginte \VIcutting asuctelation out be
Oa Penn State neat nitists NOIO ate In
the birut of condition. In filet In better
tondition than the) It been before
letlaF this season After ft meek of

nutrition) hand suet koutli hike.. and
shot t nob. the) ote toad) to enter the
lids again, the beat that the east can
In educe

On Irttetttla3 and Wednesdat night,
Coach Detat piaLed e tth man on the

un traits t rnntitumus flle of Wen-
-11-to, Lit t.o.t.outts 01 uncoiling, only in-
tettuptlng each runts. mt. to ...end M
10nm now opponent to foot tile entilll

ot the t 1 SRN 111 111 111 mmy of
the Ll Isse, ee and four men u ere
tool by the t oat h In Au-act...lon to give
the tatsit, candidate 0 full pellod of
intenolte mappllng And each man
gate a good aerount of himself

Capt tin Vi'dmon tt ho .111 appear at
Lehigh lot the last time In the garb of

earthy ulostlel can be e‘peeted to
unsert himself to the utmost In an ef-
toll uphold the championship title
that he no. hotelsWeinsehenk Is
feeling in mmellent condition escept for
a minet Inlet% that is In the form of a
brained en Cians in the 135 pound
class is afflicted .ith a bur.on his hlp
which has given him trouble through-
out the last three weeks of the semi.
This 'Wu* neuter has Improved con-
siderabl, during the last few days and
he may spring a surPrise on his grap-
pling opponent-, Paulus has never been
In better condition and he also man. be
lookout upon as a contender to be con-
sidered tot high rating The work of
the 145 pounder during the last week
has nhosin the wisdom of the choke of
the coach on this division

Wilson sill folios in the 17h pound
tlays iml he sill no doubt atone for
the unfoi fungit reset ses he suffered
earlier In the season A change has
been Inade In the heaggweight division
Buolon tts selectsd to substitute for
Runnel in this class and an predic-
tion no to his pm form lance sould be
usoand On thepigsties mats Burdanhis shown no little ability in the strug-
gling sit and It Is thought that the
nes heart ggeight sill duplicate the
soli, of his teammates. egen though
he ling not ,get appealed In a trash}''
meet

The matches are being held today
and tomorrow forenoon In these con-
tests. teams front Columbia, Yale, Cor-
nell, Lehigh, Penn. Princeton and Penn
State pill contend for the eastern in-
tel,olleglate championship. which Penn
St lte has hold tot the last toot years
It 111, Ile espeeted that the Blue and

m amen .111 bring into play nll
the leatoul.etuineav stlength. skill and
endue Inca en . le uned. acquit td,
pn.se.sell in net lining this champion-
ship for one tame yeti

MANY ARTISTS ON
NEXT "Y" COURSE

(Continued (torn first nage)
foi the \lean Talking Machine Corn-
num Cosh sLn then ce to Amer-
1. I do, spending six mon omths Idle:us-
ing together In So hies hind, nod in this
Nt ilig pith theirs s new and un'que

ens!. matter to form a conference
"I teas brought up In the Western

Conference. but I do not favor their
sullen, It destroys the inithtly eof
the ("di,!dual colleges," he said All
of the colleges are bound to a set of

ules and there is nothing left to do
but to fallow them. In the east, each
college Is benefitted because it hos Its

n pt oblems to solve This a great
old in aerating a fine spirit A gen-
tleman's agreement exists betaten the
colltsres concerning eligibility and other
questions and tlds is better than the
Iton-clod rule method

Bezdelc rilsnitn that there should be
some method of bringing the colleges
together to make decisions on common
quentions However, a conference, sim-
ilar to the Western Football Confer-
enee is not necessary for thin Purpose

Only Minor Problems
That all of these me minor prob-

lems. 13 Hordeles opinion They trill
he Hotted in time and should cause no
huge amount of worry. The main
inoblem of football in that of using the
sport as a moans to dmelop under-
graduate sentiment. college spirit.
into of fair play and clean sportsman-
ship

WINTER SEASON ENDS
WITH MASS MEETING

(Continued from first undo)

Penn State man can do and ought to
do fm Ms Alma Mater
It Is a tradition with us that we al-

nays seek with pleasure to honor those
nho have achieved success. But ore
gather here this conning with mixed
feelings of regret and praise We are
norry to lose his ',disable services, yet

we can not refrain from praising the
man Wo know that new laurels await
him In that commendable university
in Nee York State In recognition of
the worth and services of Harlow, the
student body would like to snake Its
expression felt In some tangible man-
ner. We thought that no more appro-
priate remembrance could be secured
than a loving cup"

To Richard Cresson Harley, from the
students of Penn State in sincere nit-
predationof the tenyearsof loyal ser-
vice Football Coach 1912-1922

The GOOD Clothes_
Habit Will Save

You Money
GOOD clothes are always good economy. One good suit will
give you more wear and satisfaction than two thatare just so-so

-

'Society Brand
Clothes

are for the man who buys carefully , Their style is tailored in.
There are no better fabrics. Spring styles are splendid values

T , at 1922 prices -
-

r 537.50 to $45.00 _ -

and upwards
_

.

THE QUALITY SHOP
Opposite Campus.

NITTANY—FRIDAY - NITTANY—SATURDAY PASTIME—FRL and SAT.
Lois Wilson, Theodore Roberts ---.' -- Matinee at two THE WONDER DOG

and Milton Sellt Never anything as remarkable
in MISS LULU BETT Elsie Ferguson in "Foothghts" shown

ei on athvemigjcoou ill

Johnny Hines in - NEWS WEEKLY story will please you
"THE SILENT CALL"`BATTLING TORCHY" Return showing of

Adults 30, Children 15 and tax Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulder Arms"

As a reply to tht, presentation of the
..11, ,er loving cop form. Coach Harlow
',id, 'all that I can sat to 'By George,
I loin yon all.' "DILL" alit 1,...‘e In
the neat tonne for Colgate Linlverdlty
miler° he mill offlelalh oceans the po-
vltlon of Head Co wh.

The attention of the students 1,11.9
then dit acted to the wrestling team and
the mospects of again Pinning the
eastern championship title in this sport.
espt tin Wxtson. oho wrestles his last
Cot Penn State this meek, Coach De-
ter, and Ditectm of Athletics Beldek
explained the condition of the team and
expressed their expectations as to the
In&add° outcome of the matches The

Giblet Gravy

12:30-1:30

Zitenu
Consomme

Virginia Fried Chicken

French Creamed Peas

Fruit Salad

Ice Cream

&tate College "otet
Sunday Dinner $l.OO

-never change
ireTurkish to-
7anettes grown.

smoke them
any occasion.

.t selling high•
world

Yourself-1"

A 11.4.1,,

Friday, March 24, 1922

keynote of the speeches may be statec
In the cords of one of the speakers.
"they hill put up thc ,Clllllnoteristle
Venn State fight"

do the last speaker of the night, Dl-
leetre Bezdek gate IL surnmely ofMutt
has preceded and he omitted the linual
baseball ntoty He paid high tribute
to Coach }balmy and What he had done
for the college and mentioned the fact
that the II ersity of Missouri, the
lowa State College, and -Colgate hall in
turn attempted to seem° Ills makes
lie closed Ids 1,1111 by talkingof the NUC-
L.,. Of both “Ifinkch'l Haines and Kil-
linger Nt 110 ate malting good at the
pr o.sent time

Mashed Potatoes

$ $ SAVE DOLLARS $ $

New Spring Oxfords and Golf Shoes
Nothing Over $7.50

C. N. FISHER College Ballard Parlors
Pastime BuiHang

21==il

Philadelphia Restaurant
Under New Management

WE invite you to dine
here where fh e

Service and -Menu are
metropolitan. MI VI

125 Allen Street

JURANIS & KEPREOS, Prop's

PASTIME
Monday and Tuesday

Matinee Monday-at Two

The Creator of "Mickey"= The - Stair' of "Mickey"
A Picture greater than "Mickey"

PAGEANTRY
ROMANCE

ADVENTURE

The Screen Sensation Of The Year
Adults 30c; Children 15e and tax

MACK. SENNETT'S
I/I 0LLY 0"

EL NORMAND
COMING--April 3rd and 4th—"The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse"

Why College Men Are Making Good
In the Life Insurance Field

I. Because they have the capacity to understand the vital ec-
onomic necessity of Life Insurance, and interpret its neces-
sity with the fervor born of personal conviction.

I No business offers such large rewards, both immediate and
ultimate, without invested capital.

3. Their education, and social standing, is in keeping With the
dignity of the institution of Life Insurance.

4. The need of Life Insurance prevails wherever people live,
and ambitious college men need not sever the home relation-
ships in the establishment of a permanent business

5. The acute minds of college men,"give them access to the
large minds of business, and they have opportunity for crest-

- ing markets, which would never occur to those not so well
equipped mentally and socially. _

The EdWard A. Woods Company seeks opportunity of present-
ing concrete facts about the potentialities of Life Insurance at
a profession for college men of unlimited ambition.

THE EDWARD A. WOODS COMPANY
General Agents

, THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
of the

- United States-
Frick Building
Pittsburgh, Pa. -


